Background Robot's appearance types could be classified into human-oriented and product-oriented. Human-oriented robot appearance resembles human's appearance whereas product-oriented robot appearance maximizes the robot's dedicated functions. In this study, we compared the two robot appearance types and investigated the impact of the two robot appearance types on perceived social presence, sociability, and service evaluation of a robot.
Introduction
DiSalvo et al. (2002) illustrated the characteristics of a robot with humanness, productness, and robotness. Robot's appearance types could be divided into two types based on these robot's characteristics (Kwak et al., 2014): Human-oriented vs. Product-oriented. Human-oriented robot appearance is designed to resemble human's appearance while productoriented robot appearance is designed to maximize the dedicated functions of the robot.
In the field of Human-Robot Interaction (HRI), several studies have been done on the impact of the two robot appearance types on quality social interaction between a person and a robot. For example, Hegel et al. (2008) demonstrated that a human-oriented robot was more effective on joy and sympathy of a person than a product-oriented robot. Bartneck et al. (2010) found that people engaged more in emotional communication with a robot when interacting with a human-oriented robot than a product-oriented robot. These studies showed that human-oriented robot appearance is more effective for quality social interaction between a person and a robot than product-oriented robot appearance. Based on this, we state that similar results would be revealed in regards to social presence of a robot which is a critical determinant for substantive emotional engagement with a robot ).
However, it needs to be investigated whether a human-oriented robot could also be effective in reagrds to the service evaluation of a robot. Louis Sullivan (1986) has asserted the "Form Follows Function" principle. The principle suggests that the appearance of a product should be designed based on its intended function. Based on this principle, we state that the match between the expected function derived from its appearance and the actual function of the robot could affect the evaluation from users. In the case of a human-oriented robot, since it has humanlike appearance, users could have high expectations regarding the function of a robot. However, the actual function of a human-oriented robot could not be matched to the expected function as today's robotic technology is out of reach. On the other hand, in the case of a product-oriented robot, since it has a similar form of an ordinary product with autonomous function, the actual function is likely to be matched to the expected function.
This study compared a human-oriented robot and a product-oriented robot, and explored which type is more effective on social interaction with a robot and service evaluation of a robot. . One is robot appearance with emphasis on humanness which is designed to resemble human's appearance, and the other is robot appearance with emphasis on productness which is designed to maximize the dedicated functions. In this paper, we define robot appearance with humanness as a human-oriented robot and robot appearance with productness as a product-oriented robot. Fong et al. (2003) suggested that robots' embodiment could be categorized into four, including anthropomorphic, zoomorphic, caricatured, and functional. In our definition, anthropomorphic, zoomorphic and caricatured robot embodiments which resemble living organisms such as a human or an animal correspond to human-oriented robot appearance whereas functional embodiment which resembles the ordinary product corresponds to product-oriented robot appearance.
As many studies in the field of HRI have proposed that the resemblance of robots toward humans is essential to facilitate rich social interactions between people and robots (Breazeal, 2002 (Breazeal, 1999) . Robovie is a humanoid developed to communicate with people using vision and audio sensors (Ishiguro et al., 2001 ). Nexi is a humanlike robot which possesses human-centric communication and interaction abilities (Personal Robots Group, 2008).
On the other hand, product-oriented robots, such as AUR, SenseChair, Shimon, and robotic drinking glasses have been developed as intelligent products that are laden with robotic technologies based on the existing products. AUR is an intelligent desk lamp which autonomously tracks people's movement and shed light (Hoffman, 2007) . SenseChair is an intelligent assistive chair which perceives a user's sitting patterns and provides specific information by ambient displays (Forlizzi et al., 2005) . Shimon is the robotic marimba player which interacts with people to create novel musical outcomes (Hoffman & Weinberg, 2010) . Robotic drinking glasses are intelligent drinking glasses which comes closer to get filled when a user starts filling a glass and goes back to their initial position (Rey et al., 2009 ).
Perceived Social Presence and Sociability of a Robot
Although the concepts of human-versus product-oriented robot appearance types were not explicitly used, a few studies investigated the effect of these two robot appearance types on quality social interaction between a person and a robot. For example, Hegel et al. (2008) has shown that a human-oriented robot was more effective in eliciting a joy and sympathy from the people who interacted with the robot than a product-oriented robot. Walters et al.
(2009) has shown that people perceived a human-oriented robot as more intelligent than a product-oriented robot. Moreover, a study by Bartneck et al. (2010) showed that people were more embarrassed in medical examination when examined by a human-oriented robot than a product-oriented robot. These studies showed that human-oriented robot appearance is more effective for enriching social interaction between a person and a robot.
Social presence which has been originally defined as the concept of being with another social being (Heeter, 1992) and were more willing to donate to a human-oriented robot than a productoriented robot. Since Kim et al. (2014) found that a human-oriented robot was more effective for increasing social presence when motivating donation, we believed that social presence of a human-oriented robot would also be perceived higher than a product-oriented robot when providing household services. In addition, according to Heerink et al.'s study (2008) , the amount of perceived social presence of a robot is related to the amount of perceived sociability of a robot. These analyses led to the following hypotheses: H1. A human-oriented robot is perceived as having more social presence than a product-oriented robot.
H2. A human-oriented robot is perceived as more sociable than a productoriented robot.
Service Evaluation of a Robot
Although previous studies showed that a human-oriented robot is more effective for quality social interaction between a person and a robot than a product-oriented robot, it needs to be investigated whether the similar results would be obtained in regards to the service evaluation. effective for consumers' evaluation and purchase intention toward a robot than a human-oriented robot. Thus, we predict that the service provided by a product-oriented robot will be more accepted by users than that provided by a human-oriented robot. These analyses led to the following hypothesis: H3. A product-oriented robot is evaluated higher on service evaluation than a human-oriented robot.
Study Design
In order to examine the effect of the two robot appearance types on people's acceptance of a robot, we used a 2 (robot appearance types: a humanoriented robot vs. a product-oriented robot) within-participants experiment design.
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Participants
Twenty-four university students or graduate students (10 male and 14 female) who have high technology acceptance participated in the study.
Materials
As a vacuum cleaning robot is one of the most successful and the longest available domestic robots in market (Sung et al., 2008) , a vacuum cleaning robot, Iclebo from Yujin Robot was used in the experiment. The robot cannavigate the place autonomously and provide a cleaning service.
The independent variable, the robot appearance types, was manipulated by attaching robot eyes. In a human-oriented robot appearance condition, a vacuum cleaning robot with two eyes was shown to the participants. In a product-oriented robot appearance condition, a vacuum cleaning robot without eyes was shown to the participants as shown in Figure 3 . The other components were the same across the conditns.
Procedure
Participants were welcomed to the lab and were shown a video clip of either a human-oriented robot or a product-oriented robot, in random order. The vacuum cleaning robot, Iclebo was introduced in the beginning of the video.
After the short introduction, the robot started cleaning the classroom.
During cleaning the classroom, the robot could not clean the classroom completely due to the furniture, and it asked help from the user as shown in Figure 4 . After participants saw a video, a questionnaire for each stimulus was administered. They evaluated a robot's impressions and service. 
Measures
The post experimental survey was composed of 12 Likert-type items, which were combined into three scales. The three scales were social presence, sociability, and service evaluation. Service evaluation was an index of three items, which were drawn from Lee et al.'s research (2010). Three items in the survey measured the participants' evaluation of the service by using 7-point Likert scales. Participants rated whether the robot gave good or poor service (1 = "very poor" and 7 = "very good") and how much they were satisfied with the service (1 = "completely dissatisfied" and 7 = "completely satisfied"). We also measured how likely they would use the service again (1 = "would avoid using the service" and 7 = "would want very much to use the service"). The index was very reliable (α = .82). 
Results
We investigated the impact of the robot appearance types on social presence, sociability, and service evaluation of robots. Statistical analyses were conducted using the paired t-test.
Socal Presence
In the case of social presence, as predicted by H1, a significant effect of the robot appearance types on perceived social presence of robots was found, t = 2.903, df = 47, p = .003 (one-tailed) (see Fig. 5 ). Participants perceived more social presence to a human-oriented robot (M = 4.13, SD = .65) than a product-oriented robot (M = 3.79, SD = 1.20).
Sociability
In the case of sociability, as predicted by H2, a significant effect of the robot appearance types on perceived sociability of robots was found, t = 1.816, df = 47, p = .038 (one-tailed) (see Fig. 6 ). Participants evaluated a humanoriented robot (M = 3.92, SD = .78) as more sociable than a product-oriented robot (M = 3.68, SD = 1.38). 
Service Evaluation
In the case of service evaluation, as predicted by H3, a significant effect of the robot appearance types on service evaluation of robots was found, t = -14.045, df = 47, p = 0.00025 (one-tailed) (see Fig. 7 ). Participants were more satisfied with the services of a product-oriented robot (M = 4.26, SD = .56) compared to a human-oriented robot (M = 2.94, SD = .56). 
H1, H2
, and H3 were supported by the data. As predicted by H1, participants felt more social presence to a human-oriented robot than a product-oriented robot. This demonstrates that human-oriented robot appearance was more effective for people's perceived social presence of a robot.
Consistent with H1, participants perceived a human-oriented robot as more sociable than a product-oriented robot, supporting H2. This implies that a human-oriented robot appearance is effective on quality social interaction between a person and a robot.
On the other hand, as predicted by H3, participants satisfied more with the service provided by a product-oriented robot than a human-oriented robot. This indicates that a human-oriented robot is less effective on service evaluation of a robot than a product-oriented robot.
Implications
The study results showed that even though human-oriented robot appearance was more effective for social presence and sociability than productoriented robot appearance, the opposite result was revealed for the service evaluation of a robot. This means that the higher quality of social interaction with a robot does not always lead to the higher satisfaction of the services provided by a robot. These results provide interesting implications for the design of a robot. In the case of robot design where quality of social interaction with a robot is emphasized, human-oriented robot appearance is recommended while in the case of robot design where functionality and service efficiency are emphasized, product-oriented robot appearance is recommended.
The results of this study are somewhat different from the previous study by Kim and her colleagues (2014), in which examined the impact of the robot appearance types of a donation motivating robot on social presence of a robot and motivating donation. They demonstrated that human-oriented robot appearance was more effective for motivating donation as well as increasing social presence of a robot.
In the case of a donation motivating robot, the robot does not provide any specific service, but only function of a robot is appealing to people's emotion for motivating donation. On the other hand, in the case of a vacuum cleaning robot, the robot provides cleaning service. In emotion-oriented situation in which emotional attachment between a person and a robot is needed without specific function of a robot, a human-oriented robot was effective for overall evaluation (motivating donation) as well as social presence. On the other hand, in task-oriented situation in which specific function of a robot needs to be delivered, a human-oriented robot was effective for social presence while a product-oriented robot was effective for overall service evaluation 91 www.aodr.org (cleaning). This is consistent with the design of rehabilitation robots. In the case of emotion-oriented situation, such as in motivating rehabilitation, a human-oriented robot is widley used while in the case of task-oriented situation, such as in supporting people's walking by robotic limbs, a productoriented robot is used.
Limitations
There are several limitations in this study. First, our participant pool was limited to university students. Replicating this study with people of differentages, backgrounds, and cultures is needed. Second, our robot was one type of a vacuum cleaning robot. Future studies need to be done using various types of robots. Third, as robot appearance types showed different results depending on the situations, future studies should explore the effect of the appearance types in various situations.
Conclusions
The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of the robot appearance types on perceived social presence, sociability, and service evaluation of a robot. People felt more social presence and sociability to a humanoriented robot than a product-oriented robot. On the other hand, people were more satisfied with the service provided by a product-oriented robot than a human-oriented robot. The results suggest that a product-oriented robot could be effectively used for increasing service efficiency of a robot while a human-oriented robot could be effectively used for enhancing social interaction between a person and a robot.
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